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6b» loved
feet ion, which berne only la •
She therefore Rechel-ük» eeonrned in tiares of 
their deeth, eepeeieliy in the eue of two of her 
eon», who,while following the eee, died ee » far- 
eign chore—where no deter'» bend ■ wintered to 
them in their mortel frailty—and the eoolhing 
ten»» of a mother1» eoiee wee not heard amid the 
awful eurgee of the river of death. Still, ah» 
•aid, with enemplnry and sustaining resignation, 
“It is the Lord, let him do ee eeemeth him 
good." She was at times beraelf subject to acute 
die earn, her spirit waa then disciplined to sub- 
mieekm. »he werideeyhs her bodily .offering.,
“ Though the Lord sley me, yet will I trust in 
him. , When I Jove been sufficiently tried in the 
fire, I shall eome forth ae gold seven times puri- 
fied. My la* day» will be my beet days." Thus 
did she wisely and well hope —that at evening- 
tide it ehould be light

This precious hope waa duly consummated. 
There wee no theme dearer to her than the love 
uf Jeans. There wae nothing she pursued with 
the »■“ perseverance as entire sanctification. 
She longed for the holineea of heaven—end for 
the heaven of holineea. Her death was anewer- 
ehle to her life. Infirmity detained her at home 
the whole of the last winter. Once only in the 
early pert of summer she waa kindly persuaded 
to ride abroad. It seemed to have a fatal effect 
on her aged and enfeebled person. She appear
ed from that time to enfler from partial paralysie, 
she sank rapidly—not without seasons of consid
erable bodily suffering. But whilst her powers 
of utterance remained—her language indicated 
unabated sSsctiosi to her Christian friends—un
dying love th her children who waited upon her 
sa she visibly descended to the margin of the 
river. Her hope wae never once overshadowed 
by fear—her confidence in Christ did not yield 
to unbelief not lier an hoar, no, not tor one mo
ment Aware that the long expected hour of 
her departure wae at hand—ehe longed and pray
ed tor its arrivât For her death had no sting— 
the grave wae to have no victory over her. She 
wae conqueror through Himjwbo loved ne. Death 
therefore to her wae gain, and at length, as the 
spent storm expiree in a sephyr—and the sum
mer wave gently ripple» to the shore—so she 
willingly sank into her last sleep—not to awake 
again until the heavens be no more—then her 
mortal ehall put on immortality, her corruptible 
shall put on iooortuption, and then shall be 
brought to pern, in reference to ell the children 
of .God the ceying that ie written—" Death is 
swallowed up in victory." " Thank» be to God 
which giveth ue the victory through our Lord Je- 
sue Christ!"

MIS. MA*Y M. POTTSS, OÏ ANNAPOLIS COUNTY.

Among the name» In our list of Church 
member» in the Annapolis Circuit, opposite 
which it was enr melancholy duty to write 
“ deemed," daring the peat year, ie that of 
Mrs. Mery M. Potter, wile of Jam»» E. Potter, 
Esq,of Clement». Sister Potter wae the daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Ditmare of Clements 
Shore. She wae married to Mr. Potter on the 
31st of December, 1836, and died on the 16th 
of last March, leering her husband, and eight 
of her eleven children, to mourn the lose of a 
moat rffr—and faithful wife and mother. 
TWwe of her children had gone in advance of 
her to "the happy land." Concerning her early 
religious impressions, and subsequent conver
sion to God, ehe has written ae follow»,—" Being 
early impressed with the sinfulness of my heart 
and the need of a change, I was led to pray to 
Almighty God. During a revival, when the Rev. 
Arthur McNutt wae on the Circuit, my mind 
wae deeply impressed with a sense of the evil of 
my heart, and 1 resolved to tom to the Lord. 
But what are resolution» formed in our own 
strength ? Conviction wore away, and my heart 
grew herder in sin. In after life the Lord still 
followed me, end glory be hie holy name ! He 
brought am to eee the evil of my way». Many 
» time while at please of amusement the Spirit 
of the Lord strove powerfully with me ; end I 
would resolve every dree I went that it ehould 
be the lent. My mother would reprove me, end, 
no doubt, pray for see i end I would sometimes 
meditate for hour» upon the mercy of God in 
•paring my life, and think, what • mercy I am 
not in hell ! yet etill going on in the wey of no. 
Whet a wonder the Lord ever looked upon me 1 
When I refleet upon his goodneee, I am loat in 
wonder, love end praise. Glory be to hie holy 
name l”

•• 0 boss ehall treed» with equal warmth 
The gratitude declare 

That glows within my ravished heart >
But then eenst reed it there."

" In the spring of 1839 it pleased the Lord to 
pour out hie spirit in Clemente. My mind wae 
awakened afresh to e sense of my loet condition 
ee e sinner. For two month» my die trees of 
■tod wee great. But at length I found peace, I 
humbly trust, and joined the Methodist society 
el Clements Shore, where I etill continue » mem
ber $ although unworthy to belong to any 
Church."

The conversion of her husband, ten years sub
sequently, wee en event which gave great joy to 
the. heert of our departed sister, as will appear 
from the following from her own pen—" In the 
summer of 1349 the Lord wes pleased again to 
pour out hie spirit, end in the Baptist church 
under ihe pastoral cere of Rev. Aaron Cogswell. 
» gracious revival commenced, and my deer 
perHmr was one of the happy number who join
ed the Chureh. How wee my heart rejoiced 
A family altar, for which I had long prayed, wae 
•rested. 1 consider thi» e greet bleeeiug. May 
Ihe Lord help ue to keep it up."

Hie Christian deportment of sister Potter had 
been In accordance with her profession from the 
lime she joined the church of her choice, end 
ehe bed experienced, from time to time, much 
religious enjoyment—bet in e gracious revival 
of the work of God, which took place et the 
Heesian Lice Corner, nearly e year before her 
death, her soul wae greatly blessed—end the 
«•aversion of three of her daughters, it that 
time, wee to her cause of greet rejoicing,—The 
Inst illness of our much lamented eieter, which 
wee severe, wee borne with perfect resignation 
to the will of God. She died beppy in the anti- 
eipntion of e glorious resurrection. In her death 
her tomily have not only sustained » greet loee, 
hot the Chureh end the community in which she 
lived. She wee eWeeleyan Methodist from eon- 
vietion j but ehe loved Christians of every name. 
Te the ministers end member» of other denomi
nation», ee well ee tboee of hot own, the rights 
ef chri.tien hospitality, were by her cheerfully 
extended. She ie now, we doubt not, reaping 
her reward in heaven.

Christian Meeeenger please copy.

to believe ehe hen departed to be with^ 

which ie k* better. Her ■ 
only the deeth of Hester, but 
moral of ' two mew Movgfl daughters, all of 
whom departed this 16 within e period of three 
months. The first of these, Mrs Hemphill of 
Northampton, has left e husband and small fam
ily who deeply feel this sad bereavement.

Mey the Lord sustain them ell by hie grace, 
and sanctify to them thie dispensation of Hie
providence. . j

Jacksonville, Aug. 18, 18*4.

ELLA AND EMMA ASTCHEOBD.

Died of Diptheria at West Cornwallis Jtdy 2d, 
1864, Charlotte Ella, daughter of Moeee end 
Frances Rstchford, aged 5 years. To theorems 
this was e sore bereavement, their favourite child 
taken from them at that tender But ere
their tear» of mourning bed eeeeed to flow for 
her, God in hie mysterious providence eew fit to 
take another of their children, Emm», aged 8 
yean. Yet amid this eore affliction they bed 
abundant reason to thenk God that “ life rat 
immortality are brought to light in the gospel,1 
end they mourn not ee tboee without hope, tor 
on the testimony of the geepel we are led to be
lieve, that all dying in infancy ere, through the 
atonement of the Saviour, end the regenerating 
power of the Spirit, adopted by the Father into 
hie family above. Mey parents end children be 
re-united in Heaven.

West Cornwallis, Aug. 15
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Annapolis, Aug. 12, 1864.
C. L.

HESTER E. HOPKINS.

Died »t Jackeontown on the 6th of Mey, Hee
ler E, daughter of widow Hopkins. Our de
parted eieter wee brought to God through the 
instrumentality of the Her. J. 6. Phinoey, and 
connected benelf with the Weeleyen Society, of 
which ihe remained » consistent member until

Her {Hire* wee of short duration, end of such 
• nature «a to prevent her having much conver
sation wih the* who visited her bedside, never- 
theleee, the few word» ehe could eey in reply te 
the quee ieoe proposed relative to her spiritual

The Spiritual State of Methodism.
It cannot but be matter of deepest solicitude 

to every right-hoertod Christian, whether minis
ter or layman, when the church of hie vowe fail» 
to accomplish the design of her Greet Heed, in 
the numerical increase of her membership. What
ever satisfaction mey be afforded in making the 
godly order and tranquility of churches—the 
augmentation of houeee of worship end of con
gregation»—the increase of the ministry, end the 
enlargement of ministeriel qualifications—if there 
be not oontinuoue accessions of converts, e steady 
influx of converted persons to the membership 
of the church, there ie the gravest necessity for 
eereful heart-searching, end deepest humiliation 
before God. It ie a gratify iog feature of British 
Methodism at the present time, that the lack of 
increase for the leet year ie occasioning meet 
serious inquiry, end calling forth very general 
end earnest prayer for en outpouring of the 
Holy Spirit such as our Zion has generally en
joyed.

We truet that similar anxietiee and expecta
tion» ere eberiebed by our beloved ministers end 
people throughout then Provinces, and that the 
same spirit of prayer ie reeling upon them io re
lation to the cause of God among ourselves, 
prompting them to plead, " Wilt thou not revive 
ue again, thst thy people mey rejoice io Thee F” 
We hope that this year mey witness very greet 
end general prosperity in our own, as well ee in 
other churches, both at home end abroad. We 
copy e portion of en appropriate article on thie 
subject, from the Methodist Becorder of the 6th 
inst :

Judging from the various reports which have 
reached ue, it would appear that the uppermost 
thought of ell who attend the numeroue, and ie 
every other respect rejoicing. Conference et Brad
ford, ie one of regret that the spirituel result» of 
our mighty egeociee ere so inadequate. It bee 
been the subject of one of the most important 
discussions of the session i end we truet that the 
convictions and purposes it has produced will be 
felt for many days. No one for e moment thinks 
that the time hes come when Ichebod should be 
written upon ue, nor thst Methodism ie en un
mixed failure. But it is an oppressive discour
agement that so much sincere, arduous end ex
pensive toil should be given under thie dispen
sation of the Spirit with such comparatively 
email résulté. If our fathers had been leea suc
cessful then they were, if out traditionary spirit 
were other then it is, we might be content with 
comparative inefficiency ; but the memory of for
mer achievements, and the anticipation of in
crease end advancement justified by improved 
end multiplied force», conspire to aggravate the 
peintolnese of continued barrenness.

It ie not e fall pellietioc of thie apparent weak
ness that the progress of our denomination io 
every other department than its highest ie satis
factory and’ pleasing. The number of sanctua
ries and of worshippers is increasing. All the 
funds of Methodism are supported with enlarg
ing munificence. Multitudes of young persons 
fill our day and Sunday-schools. Too advance
ment of the Methodist community in intelligent^ 
culture and taste ie without question. Faithful 
preaching, holy lives and happy deaths, are yet 
among the normal features of our Church. But 
these facte, instead of moderating, only intensify 
the general disappointment.

Ws would not forget that there is danger even 
in our concern and anxiety, lest we ehould be 
more solicitous for our denominational honour 
and prestige than for the glory of God. It ie 

ell to mourn over diminished Societies ; but let 
our seal be for the Lord of Hosts, and not for 
the credit of human institutions, however vener
able and dear. When our fathers commenced 
their labours in simple faith, they had no “ ism’’ 
to be a temptation to them. But we have been 
cradled in the midst of peculiar forms of church 
life, which we mey think more essential than they 
really are to the working of God's SpiriL God 
employed them formerly, employs them still, and 
we devoutly pray may more exteheively honour 
them in the future ; but He can also do without 
them. If, *s Dr. Chalmers said, the entire dis
appearance of our planet from its place in crea
tion would be felt no more than the falling of a 
leaf in the breeie thst fans the forest at eve, it is 
not difficult to believe that the entire collapse of 
the organisations of Methodism would be of lit
tle moment to the measureless plane and resour
ces of Him who is Heed over all things unto the 
Church. Should thie light grow dim, He can 
kindle e thousand others. He who hae made ns 
e people thet were not e people, can transfer Hie 
sovereign smile to other portions of the greet 
family, end they shell be preferred before ue. Yet 
" the gilts and celling of God ire Without repen
tance end if we agree to honour God, He" will 
yet honour ue. Whet we need to eee ie thet 
“ salvation belongeth unto the Lord," and that 
Hie praise cannot be given to another.

AVe ere not without hope. There ie e 
feet disposition to look (be facts fairly in the face. 
It 1» admitted thet no reference to secondary 
eeueee can alley the suspicion that the greatest 
ef ell evil» ie actually upon ue,—an ebb of spirit
ual life. The Welchmen of Zion have long ut
tered the voice of warning with no nnoertain 
sound, end now the general attention ie excited. 
Unfortunately we have not to go far beck to look 
for eigne of the seriousness of the present crisis. 
The spreading disposition to connive at worldly 
amueetnenu end manners in our social Ufa, the 
scarcity of earnest end spirituel person» eepàhïi 
ef filling the various offices of our church, the 
■Uteet ef week-night services, ffnjn end dew

in our memberhoei. If, ee it has been
___ I, the Method!* prereimg <Ao-dey does
not ! not fofl in the promulgation ot • ' free,1 it is some

th» sudden re- ; wb* behind our fathers in the assertion of the 
Christian's prieflsge to enjoy a " full" salvation, 
and, from a Baton I cadres, is seldom attended 
with the manifest productiveness with which the 
earlier ministry waa crowned. We rejoice in the 
willingness to recognize and study the most dis
tressing features of the csss. We rejoins that 
the desire to trace the evil to its source, and to 
refer to the true remedy, ie ee general end sin
cere. We need a higher standard of holiness for 
both ministers and people I » more entire rati- 
ance upon the powers of faith and prayer, and 
lees upon human talent, worldly approval, or 
secular strength and fitness ; » more distinct ap
prehension of our mission, which ie not to build 
so many chapels, to employ so many ministers, 
or to dispense so many tickets of membership 
annually, but to save as many souls ee we can. 
Here lies the true solemnity cf this question. 
How many souls ere perishing beesuse we ere 
too weak, or too careless to keep them ! Our 
people are profiting by the wisdom of the wise, 
or are entranced by the voice of eloquence, or 
ere indulging in the enjoyments of life and home, 
and may forget thst thousands whose ealvetion 
God has laid down at our door, mey go down 
to death unwarned and untaught !

We are sure thet every minister who has lis
tened to the conversations at the Bradford Con
ference, and shared in ite enxietiee end hopes, 
will go to his circuit resolved to reach, by the 
bleeeing of God the Holt Ghost, e higher 
Standard of minietrriel power and usefulness. 
The subject will be the theme of earnest reflec
tion throughout the year, end the convictions it 
hes ewekened will re-eppear in the elevated cha
racter end more earnest career of many. But 
the responsibility of the past does not rest solely 
with the ministry, nor do the hopes of im
provement rest witli them elone. We prayer
fully wish thst every office-bearer sod member 
in the Church would “ mourn apart," realise hie 
separate responsibility before God, end seek e 
fresh and entire consecration of himself to the 
claims of Jesus Christ. Surely all these re
grets, snd acknowledgments of unfaithfulness, 
end longings for better deys, will not be unpro
ductive, end, “ in answer to ten thousand 
prayere," " God, even our own God, shall bless 
ue," ami “ the earth shall jield her increase.” 
It may be, that while God's servant» are on the 
mount, looking up to Him, the cloud, email as s 
man’s hand though it be at first, may be beheld ; 
snd ere they reach their several destinations the 
teeming showers of grace may be descending 
upon ell the thirsty land.

Hiefrtounjuea «ere Ustoned to with j in* to the epirfh.il iutovests
intense interest, and met with prodigious »p- wish bine

V the circuit. Wo ! and instructive addresses, after which thehene- Thie re not at.. The «Sect is «till moremsrk.
bis new ! diction wae pronounced, and we started for the ; ed upon the speaker, The preach,, cannot he’.,

ht-art wa

,---- . . 1 °Ch ‘^hVd to : boat-. While"we glided along homeward in two! hemg wsè-r.1 up with hi, solemn
pieuse. With eome of hie speecbe. before ue, fie^ of labour, riieogh I wre , f k ^aU d music wal kept up which ee- delivering it to those .Rung whom he h., j
we cenuot wonder at*, reception, end *01 le* the Bridgetown C,reuit. I feel no lew interested of tne ooau g , ^ ^ h 1( v, ^ ^ ^ M
•t the Hffc pvtitft qf men like Mackintosh and io n#w 0De» 1 1 J* ‘ ! ‘ 1 p- ; wa8* a grt.at success, gratifying tn Not only "by this eousisnt inf^rcourse with hii
Jeffrey. Hi. effsaion, .bound 1= historical ana- mmisterial effort, wili no, be med. m vam. I, °" P‘“'C n7‘e,^tf!ll t0 ^“children. We "
logics snd interrogative appelle ell fused togeth- hope thet the good influence felt by a t e m.n- e P • ■ ■ d on msDy
erby a swift impetuous logiT which glow. * it i.t«. in Conference, snd the de.ermmstton. hope an ^ok .mpre. ^ ..smdonma 

* ^ there made of entire devotedness to the cause of ! minds, that hemg regulated by Christian prmci
our Divine M.vter, have not been forgotten by pie. in a!i our association, with our fellow men 
us, and that we shall experience this year ! secures the greatest amount of enjoyment, and 
amongst our beloved people, blessed seasons of j perpetuates it through all the vicissitudes of It e.

8 i One of the Party.

proceeds, end imparts an irresistible momentum 
to the thought». When we view these produc
tion» ie the light of impartial judges, neither 
earned ewey by ultra-ubiggiem, eor blinded by 
rank toryiem, we can icercely rate Macaulay's 
power ae en orator too highly. As specimens of 
keen deliberative logic they far outshine any 
of the produotioee of hie own or the present dey ; 
while * the channels of clean deep thought, end 
expensive ideas, we may well match then egainet 
the world.
“ The effect» be studied by the words he msde.
More then the art by which the words were said.
Perhaps so greet an orator was ee'er
So little of an actor; half the care
Olv'a to the speaking which he rave the speech
Had raised his height beyeod all living rench;
Evn as it was, a master's power he prosed
In the three test» ■ he taaght, he ehermed, he moved.
Few compass one; whate’er their faults osy be,
Great Orators alone achieve the three."

Sketches of Macaulay.
No L

MACAULAY AS AN ORATOR.
(Extract from a lecture delivered in Dartmouth, 

March, 1864 )

From the position and character of Zachary 
Macaulay, as well aa from the commanding tal
ents of his eon, it rosy well be supposed thst a 
career of law and politics wee early marked out 
for the letter ; end accordingly we find Babing- 
ton duly entered et Lincoln'» Inn, end finally 
celled to the Bar in 1826. But the study of the 
lew, et least, ite endleee technicalities and dry 
details, bad no charm for kie piercing mind. He 
could not tie himself down to the leather covered 
volumes of English jurists. He could not con
tent himself with esses and no cases with Whitby 
oersue Clarke or Timmies terttu Timmins. The 
black gown and eoluminous wig had no beauties 
for him, nor did the woolsack present any fasci
nations. Hie mind wanted something wider than 
mere law terms and phrases ; something deeper 
then the most intricate caw of the divorce court ; 
something that would call into play hie imagina
tion and deep learning, more than the most de
tailed criminal proceedings ; something thst 
would task hie powers of antithesis end immense 
commend of language, more then the vitupera
tive abuse of brother attornies.

The Whig party to which his father belonged, 
wae eager to enlist the talents of the young and 
rising barrister ; snd in 1830 be became member 
ot Parliament for the nomination borough of 
Caine. At tbi* critical period, when the seal for 
repretentative reform was rising to its height, 
the new member prosed a great acquisition to 
the party whose cause he espoused. It is in this 
position that Macsulsy appears first aa the ora
tor, snd there can be no question made es to hie 
extraordinary powers. He may not have pos
sessed the lithe and graceful form, whose every 
motion gives force and vigour to the uttered 
word». Hi» rather eqnet figure, the large head 
placed low upon the shoulders, and the hands 
generally clasped behind the back, did not pre
sent a very taking picture ; indeed his appearance 
would remind one more of the prize-fighter than 
the orator. But when the mouth opened, it was 
to array a net-work of elaborately finished len
iences, which followed each other in rapid and 
glowing succession, now carrying the listener 
ewey by eome flash of genius, and now startling 
him by some recondite allusion or far-fetched il
lustration. Hawse by no means e ready debater, 
nor did he ever attempt to speak upon any sub
ject without careful and studied preparation.

It haa been said that the speeches of Macau
lay reed ao well, they are etlf-condetmicd ; but 
they reed well as speeches, and not ae learned 
dissertations addressed only to the student We 
are inclined to dlebelieve the maxim of Mr. Fox, 
that a speech that reads well, cannot be a good 
speech. It is in our judgment entirely erroneous. 
It attributes too much to the physical resources of 
the popular art of oratory, end degrad* it to a 
mere harlequinade. It assumes that people are 
to be moved by pantomime end meemerism, and 
makes the orator a compound of mountebank 
and pander. Have the plays of Shakespeare and 
Joneon ever been condemned because they read 
well F Yet, surely die drama loses more by the 
absence of gesture, elocution, the scenic illusions, 
snd other accessories, than a speech can possi
bly lose by the want of correct elocution and ges
ture. But, at the same time, we would not de
rogate altogether the power of elocution, * we 
are well aware of its influence upon an audience. 
We wish, simply, to give it its true position, not 
* the master, but the servant, not as the power, 
but the engine by which the power ie put forth, 
end by which it mey be eo wielded as to produce 
great results. Macaulay’s force * an orator lay 
not in hie elocution, but in hie thoughts, and the 
words by which the* thoughts were expressed. 
Hie profound learning also came to hia aid, end 
proved the truth of the time honored maxim, 
“ knowledge ie power.1

At the time of hie entry into public life, 
Mecenlay was just thirty years of age, the period 
of youthful prime, when the energi* of mind and 
body are at their bwL Eight years before he 
had quitted Cambridge » ripe and finished echol- 
lar. During theaejyesrs be had mingled in gen. 
Aral end political society, end had added largely 
to hie store of historic knowledge He had in. 
telligently and carefully watched ttze eigne of the 
times, end now heard without fear end without 
prejudice, the assertion of Romeo Catholic right» 
end the cry for Representative Reform, doe of 
the* measures had already been carried amid 
fow gloomy vaticinations of many wire and good 
*w, and the other>ei to be peeked for»*»

“ Wanted. A Theatre ! ”
—Halifax Reporter, Aug. 11, 1864.

A theatre ie wanted by the city of Halifax. 
The business relations end capabilities of the 
pie* have increased, bringing » large influx of 
visitors, by whom a regular, reelly good theatre 
would be principally sustained. It ie one of the 
requirement» of the age, end it ie to be hoped, 
tfc* the enterprising townsmen will not allow 
the present opportunity of purchasing » good 
site to ehp. Such ie the opinion of one of the 
Halifax tri-weeklies. Let us analyte it. Let us 
poor the light of truth, stem inflexible truth, 
upon this subject. Let us bring up facts incon
trovertible, end apply the test of actuel experi
ence ee to whether this opinion ie healthy end 
good. Let ue from premie* but too well laid 
laid down, reeeon te e just and logical conclusion.

It U e principle, denied by none who have the 
smallest acquaintance with human nature, thet 
whatever tende to throw e false glare over the 
world, to represent life * it ie not, muet end 
do* produce en injurions, often fatal effect upon 
the youthful mind. The excitement, produced 
even by reeding works of fiction, unfits the 
reader for grappling with the stem common-piece 
realiti* of actual life. The play is the novel, 
net read but e*n ; not printed but portrayed, 
end noeovdingly ite power to injure, to ruin, is e 
hundred fold intensified. Now we do not ray 
that the theatre could not be made the meant of 
iooiiloeting sound and healthful instruction, but 
we do eey that it never it. It always hat been, 
and every inkers it, e source of morel pollution. 
The whole history of themtiieel performances 
corroborât* this assertion. Fascinating in their 
tendency, their effect ie to secure the attendance 
of e large number of youthful minds, and then 
to carry ewey the whole almost irresistibly, 
arcond vioe, or et bwt, very questionable mora
lity, ie thrown e certain charm which goes far to 
break down the barriers against crime, erected 
by the couneele of preying parents, in childhood. 
I am justified in stating, thst one evening at the 
theatre ie often more than sufficient to neutre- 
lire the life-labor of him who, from the sacred 
desk, enforces the words of truth end soberness. 
It is the opinion of thow, who have profited by 
age, observation,end long experience, thst more 
minds ere reined by the theatre, where it existe, 
then by soy other machination of the devil.— 
Saye the Rev. Mr. Beet ; “ I called to see a 
mother ; ehe wee in distress. She not merely 
wept, hot wept aloud, • O my child,’ end she 
wept again. * My child is just committed to 
prison, and I fees he will never return egein to 
hie father’» house ; ’ end then her leers burst 
forth, end with all my firmness, I could not help 
weeping with ber. I wes efraid to ask the cause ; 
I did not need, for ehe raid, ‘ O thet theatre ! 
He vu e virtuous kind youth, till that theatre 
proved hit ruin.' * Said another young man, 
whom the Rev. Daniel C. Eddy, of Harvard Su 
Chureh, Boston, visited in prison—“ Had 1 
known thet I ehould have come to thi», I would 
have ee soon jumped into the fires of hell, as 
gone to the theatre."

Let ue beer finally the words of Henry Ward 
Beecher. " Here ie pleasure all flashed in its 
gayest, boldest, most fascinating forms, snd few 
there be who can resist its wiles ; end few* yet, 
who een yield to them end escape ruin. If you 
would pervert the teete, go to the thratre. If 
you would imbibe felee view», go to the theatre. 
If you would put yourself irreconcilably sgeinat 
the spirit of virtue, end religion, go to the the
atre. Let parents who wish to make their chil
dren weary of home, and of quiet domestic 
enjoyments, teke them to the theatre. If it be 
desirable for the young to loathe industry, and 
didactic reeding, end burn for fiery excitements, 
snd seek them by stealth, or through pilfering» 
if need be, then send them to the thratre."

If the* thing» be true, end who can deny 
them, how do the words * the head of this ar
ticle read, end whet do they mean F Wanted ! 
Ao institution, the object of which ehall he, to 
undue the labors of thow who are sowing the 
seed», end rearing the tender plants of morality, 
religion, and holineea amongst us. Wanted 
The means of sending away those, who sojourn 
here e few deys, a little worse end more wicked 
than when they came, and thus help to give an 
impetus to the work of the devil throughout the 
world. But most wpecially wanted ! A Hou* 
in which the work of corrupting our youth of 
both sexes msy he conveniently, end systemati
cally carried on | the meene, by which fashion
ably, end politely the morale of our children 
nsey be undermined, the characters, and lives of 
our young men blasted, the minds of our daugh
ters polluted, end the career of vice in our midst 
encouraged end hastened*—To thie advertise
ment who will subscribe F ' Delta.

Horton, Aug. 20, 1864.

refreshing from the presence of the Lord
At our Financial District Meeting, lately held 

io Lawrencetown we had a pleasant meeting of 
Ministers, and a few stewards. We always re
gret the absence of any of the l*t mentioned 
class constituting part of a Financial District 
Meeting. The busy reason of baying and har
vest gathering, probably hindered some of our 
lay brethren from being preaenL

Thomas H. Davies.

[We have omitted a portion of the shove com
munication expressing the opinion of the Anna
polis District Meeting, upon an article which re
cently appeared in our columns, aa, in our judg
ment, there haa already bwn enough upon that 
•ubjecL Ed.)

meetings, point hi the some direction * the r*.(with uretgy. He threw himeelf wholly into the

Presentation to Bev. C. Lockhart.
ADDRESS TO MR. LOOK HART.

IIev. and much Resfected Sir :—We, the 
Ladiea of your congregation and members of 
your classes at Annapolis, on behalf of ourselves 
and others, beg leave to present, for your ac
ceptance, an Easy Chair, purchased by our united 
subscription, and herewith respectlally presented 

a small token of our esteem and Christian 
affection.

Looking back on the past brief period which 
haa elapsed since you, by the blessing of God, 
were made instrument»! in the conversion of so 
many precious souls in this community,—we sre 
not insensible of the value of your ministry, and 
your untiring effort» to bring many of ourselves 
and others into the fold of Christ, and to lead us 
to Him who is now, we trust, our chief jay, and 
the Rock of our Salvation.

Greatly do we appreciate your paternal super
vision over the members of the Church—your 
irdent love for the salvation of souls—your un
compromising adherence to the doctrines of the 
Cross, and yonr solicitude that all there whom 
God kae committed to your care, may lire in 
harmony with each other—grow in grace—and 
adom their profession by a holy life and an un- 
btameable conversation.

Accept, Rev. and Respected Sir, our best 
wish* for the health and happinwa of Mrs 
Lockhart, yourself, and the members of your 
family,—and, with feelings of gratitude for the 
interest you hive taken in our welfare, we leg to 
assure you it will ever be our sincere wish snd 
prayer that your subsequent life and labours 
may be crowned, by the Ore* Head of the 
Church, with ebundant success.

Annapolis Royal, Aug. 6,1864.

Com wallis West Circuit
Mr. Editor,—Having lately removed to this 

my new station, I have with much pleasure, 
noticed the improvements of the country, and 
the progress of the cause of Methodism in thie 
pert of the valley of Cornwallis. From about 12 
to 15 years ego, I preached occasionally on the 
pert of thie circuit now called Grafton, being ete- 
tioned * thet time * Horton, the junior preach
er attending principally to Cornwallis East and 
West Berwick, where I now «aide, was then 
e new place with few habitations—now it is one 
of the mo* pleasant village» in the valley ; the 
farm» nicely cultivated, the hourea good and 
handsome in eppesranee, with e Methodiet anfl 
a Baptist Church that would be ornemental and 
creditable to any piece. The members here a 
few years ago were only to be numbered by twoe 
end threes, now we have e Urge congregation, 
• good society, end flourishing Sabbath School 
The friend» deserve much commendation for 
the» seal end liberality in erecting a church et 
en expen* of £1800, and a personage, conveni
ent end hendaoée, thet with its jand and out- 
boueee, I should suppose U worth more then 
£460. Brother Richard Smith, my predecessor 

tee, • good share of commendation 
fr< th* untiring firel end lihoer 1» manifested 
U nOUfc the1,1 erected; ud inatteod-

IIR. LOCKHART'» REPLY.

MY MUCH ESTEEMED CHRISTIAN FRIENDS,— 
Your highly valuable gift, and the kind—1 fear 
too kind—addreee accompanying it, have taken 
me by eurpriw ; but they are none the le* ac
ceptable on that account.

Being often dietrewingly aenaible of very great 
inability for the vastly important work of the 
Christian ministry, thie manifestation of your 
sympathy and appreciation of my labour» among 
you, while it excite» in me heartfelt gratitude, 
cannot fail to be a source of encouragement, and 
an additional motive to increased earnestness 
in my future effort» to promote your spiritual 
welfare. Y our Kindness, my much loved friend», 
haa deeply affected my heart, and will be thank 
fully remembered by me to the latest period of 
my life.

A truly gracious work, in which nil of you 
have more or le* largely participated, haa been 
wrought in the midat of ua. In this we have 
greatly rejoiced, and will rejoice—end if in thie 
good work, by the blessing of God, my laboura, 
m connection with the labours of my excellent 
colleague», have bwn in any degree ureful, it ia 
to me ground for humility end of unfeigned 
thankfulness to that Being to whom the praire of 
all the good done upon the earth ia dee.

Thst for your spirituel welfare I have felt a 
deep solicitude ever ai nee my lot waa ceat among 
you, the Lord ie my witness—and thie, I trust, 
by the grace of God, 1 «ball never oease to feel.

Permit me again to assure you, my de* friend», 
that lor this kindneaa and sympathy, ao hand
somely manifested, and for your good wiahea fur 
Mrs. Lockh*t and the member» of our family, 
I am, and ever shall be, grateful—and that the 
Lord may reward you •• manifold more in thi* 
present time, and in the world to eome " with 
“ life everlasting,” ia my earneat prayer.

Harrietsfields’ S. School Pie-Nio.
The Pic-Xic at Harrietefields, which came off 

on Thursday the 11th inat, will long be remem
bered by the inhabitants of that place, the wea
ther which for a few day» previous had been 
damp and unpleasant, on the early p*t of that 
day cleved up beautifully fine and cooL Chil
dren and adult» began to assemble on the 
grounds about 11 o'clock ; and at one o'clock, 
70 persona consisting of children, young men 
and maiden» and many old heada of famille» eat 
down on a lovely green, arched over-head by 
nature’s handy work of various kind» of tree» 
rich with green foliage ; then wae plentifully 
served up abundance of good thing», accompa
nied with rich flavored tea and coffee, and prime 
asm. A grace cl thanksgiving iV* beautifully 
sung by about 30 young voices, when all dis
persed to join in the v«ioue amusements of the 
afternoon, «winging waa well kept up by the 
lade and lease», while the young men formed * 
line of soldiery commanded by a young gentle
man from town, several of them carried the 
British color», and all marched eome three or 
four milee on the Sambro road, where they gave 
be«t> cheers for our beloved mieaionarv hie 
ledy and our very kind and long tried friend 
Mise Cogswell witn the indefatigable laborer and 
school teacher of the place, and also the many 
ladiea who eo bountifully supplied our rep*L— 
At five o’clock all again were seated on the lovely 
green in front of the ecbool-houee, where was 
handed round a rich profusion of cakes, candie», 
raisin» ; and it ia not too much to ray that every 
face we« radiant with joy and gladneaa, and the 
silvery moon had long risen in the then cloud- 
l-ss sky before we sought our homee with glad 
end thankful hearts. Tne teacher and people 
render tlieir thanks to the several ladiea of Ha
lifax for their very great kindneaa on that occa
sion, and as that haa been our first public Pic-Nic, 
we hope it will not be the lasL

By a looker on. 
(Halifax paiwrs please copy.)
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Lunenburg Sabbath School Picnic.

On Wednesday morning the 17th inst., at nine 
o'clock, the bell summoned the children to the 
church, according to previous «rangement, 
where after singing and prayer, and a short ad
dress from the Superintendent, the children were 
formed into marching order with the teachers, 
and proceeded to the boat» with banners flying. 
Five boats, some of them quite large, filled to 
their utmost capacity, left the hack h«bour for 
the Second Peninaul* ; the tide in our favour, 
the morning beautifully calm, the glaaey surface 
of the water only broken by the rippling of the 
tide, and the beautiful scenery fringing the wa
ter on either hand, made the row of thr* milee, 
meet interesting and delightfuL Having reach
ed our destination, we were shortly met by per- 
heps ae many, if not more, than all our boat» 
contained, who joined with ua in the pleasure» of 
the day. Preparation ia now to be made for the 
supply of not much lea» than two hundred per
sona, small and huge. But with hearty good will 
cur men went to work ; water, and bo*da for 
table» are brought to the ground by a pair of 
oxen ; a fire is made between two tree» which ad
mit of a bar or bearer being extended from one 
to the other, upon which are hung the kettles, 
pots and boilers. The tables are laid and boun
tifully supplied with all that ia uaually furnished 
on such occasions, and perhaps a little more, the 
children all seated on the green grass, forth comes 
the smoking coffee and tea. After rather a for
midable cbvge of thirty minutes or more, in 
which a good deal of execution ia done, the chil
dren greatly changed in their views and feelings, 
concluded that any further effort to take Peters
burg or do something elw, would be fruitless, if 
not attended with the low of life, and therefore 
the retreat was sounded.

The teblw being rearranged and replenished 
the teacher» and friend» rat down to e sumptu- 
oua repeat When the went» of ell were sup
plied, the table» cleared eway, end the children 
had time for aaauaement, the attention of ell we» 
called to eacrad exercises. The hymn waa sung 
beginning, “ O happy day th* fixed my choice 
then all joined in prayer. The Superintendent 
then mode eon* remark» on the importance end 
neeeeeity of morel end religious culture, in re
gard te the rieing generation : he wee followed 
by «he Bev. Mr. Maitin,.of New Germany, end 
the Rev. Mr. J ohneon, who delivered intmeMing

The New Preacher.
Have you «ten him ? After Conference thie 

question goes the rounds. The new preacher is 
an important personage, All concerned are anx
ious to be informed on various pointa, la he 
young ot old ? single or married ? large or email ? 
a fine preacher ? a good pastor ? a sociable man ? 
etc. Before he arrives some or all of there quea- 
tions, and very likely many more, will be an
swered. And the danger ia that acme of them 
will be answered to hie prejudice. This danger 
arises out of the fact that a preacher’s infirmities 
or faults, if he have any, usually circulate much 
more rapidly and widely than hi» virtue». In 
this respect one of the former ia equal to at least 
a thousand of the latter.

It also happens, aa the rule, that the preacher 
who ie faithful in and out of the pulpit makes 
enemies. These are sure to ray hard thing» ol 
aim—to do hint all the injury they can—to rend 
ahead of him reports which may hedge up his 
way of ueefulneas. Good brethren and sister», 
Jo not prejudice the new preacher. Wail till 
you have an opportunity to judge for your wives. 
Assume that he ia the very man thet will euit you. 
Listen to no unfavorable reports from any source. 
Suspect the motive of thow who would give them. 
And when your preacher comes on receive him 
frankly and cordially. Make him feel that he ie 
welcome ; that he till your confidence, your 
sympathies, and your prayer», * e capital on 
which to begin hia labors among you. Take 
him »t once, not only to your homee, but to your 
neerta. He comes endorsed and newly recom
mended by the Conference. Thie to you ie euf- 
ficient warrant against deception end fraud. In 
receiving him. ae above indicated, you have no
thing to risk, but certainly much to gain. You 
will make him feel that he ia at home, end he 
will enter upon hia duties with a will sod a 
hojwi'ulnesa which otherwise be could not have.

After the new preacher hae come on don't 
judge him too hastily. Give him time to show 
whet he ie. He may be of the kind that bear» 
acquaintance. He may be a modest man, per
haps a diffident one. If ao bis first effort» in the 
pulpit, hie first visitation to your Camiliea, will 
be under the untoward influence of embarraee- 
menL By there, therefore be ought not to be 
judged. Wait a little.—Hear him several times 
before you decide on hie preaching talent Thie 
mey save you the necessity of reversing your de 
cieion. Be in his company more th* once be
fore you pass sentence upon hie social qualities.

1/ the preacher haa a wife pleare do not expect 
too much of her. Remember her in your eym- 
patbiea and prayer», aa well aa in your eriliciem. 
She hae at best her full share of hardships and 
privation».—Do what you can to make her so
journ among you pleasant—Pittsburg Adeocatt.

Relatione of the Pastor to the 
Sabbath School.

There 1» truth, if not the whole truth, in Dr. 
Tyng'e potition on this eubjeet The paetor of 
a church ia a natural perpetual, ex-officio super
intendent of its Sabbath-school. Few pastors, 
indeed, have the physical atrengtb, even where 
they hive every other qualification to go through 
the detail» of actual supervision * Dr. Tyng 
doe». Yet every pastor, who ie wire, will keep 
himeelf in constant living contact with hie schooL 
He should be in it some portion of the time 
every Sabbath. He need not burden himeelf 
with the cere of minute supervision. Hat he 
should know every teacher, and if po*ible every 
scholar. He should know what ie going on in 
the school, what they are studying, whet hymns 
they sing, what they are doing in the way of 
benevolence. He should every Sabbath catch 
fire from the warm young heart» there assembled, 
and let hie own heart give back an anawerfog 
glow. He ahould move in and out among the 
classes in kindly and genial sympathy, giving 
and catching sunshine by his presence. A half 
hour so spent by the pastor i* better preparation 
for the pulpit than studying pointa of elocution 
in hi» chamber, or practising posture and ges
ticulation before his mirror.

That in which preaching usually ia most de
ficient ie want ol sympathy between the speak* 
and hie hearers. There ie often an awful impas
sible gulf between the pulpit and the pew. The 
familiar intercourse of the echool-room help» to 
bridge over thie gulf. The teacher and the chil
dren, who form no inconsiderable pert of the 
congregation, feel that the speaker in th* dis
tant pulpit ia not eo far off, after all. He ie the 
same kind friend who has just given them a cor
dial greeting, a pleasant smile, e warm prewore 
of the bend. Hit word» came to them * a fresh 
coinage from the heart

school is the minis' i s 
aglow for the actual dr
the school furnishes l.itn with a perennial source 
of subjects of discours”. There are two volumes 
in which the minister finds lext. One is in 
the lwves of hi» Bilil-, it.e clluria ia the heart» 
of his people. No- portion of bis people open 
their heart» with so warm .ir.d read) a sytrpa- 
thy as those in the Sabbath-school. There th, 
practiced eye of the \vand thoughful pastor 
sees what truths most need present illustration 
and support, what errors need to be refuted, what 
influences are to be rests - !, what mining is to 
be countermined, when the promisee, w hen the 
warnings of the gospel 
school ia to him the ur.ern 
life of the great eongregat: 
it» spiritual wants predicated.

I have never kn wn a Sabbath-school, in 
which the pastor thus regularly identified him
self with it» general life and movement, which 
did not yield abundant fruits in the way of 
conversions and additions to the church. It « 
hardly possible, in the nature of th:ng«, thst 
preafting under such circumstances can be with
out fruit. The school furnishes-the sunshine ami 
the rain, under whose g-nia! influences the soil 
is best prepared and the seed most surely gerui 
nates.—Hart's " Thoughts on Snbhi^h Schools.'-

Reminiscences of Suminerfield.
BY O. r. DISOBWAY, ESQ.

Forty year» ago eome things in New-York 
Methodism were quite different from what tbpy 
are now. For the yeiir 1821 the New York 
Conference met in Tr< \, ar.d during ith session 
Summerfield preached to a large assembly, many 
of whom were preacher*. Ilis te^t w*a 1 Cor. 
11 : 1,—11 Be ye followeis of me, even ne I also 
am of Christ." Disease then had not marred 
his youthful beauty, and there was a freshness 
in hie cheeks, with an indescribable brilliancy m 
his tender, smiling eye—his voice was sweet a* 
an infant’s. We did not hear this discourse,but 
we heard of it as a masterly performance. No 
•ingle portion so moved and melted the huge 
assembly even to tears, hh Siirnmerfield’s simple 
rehearaid of the apostles’ sufferings, in Sr. l’nui's 
own words—“ In stripes, in imprisonment* 
and the eminent Dr. .lames VV. Alexander, then 
of Princetown, was present, and «aid : “ Never 
have 1 heard a ptnsnge of Scrij tore recited with 
such pathos." lie introduced a beautiful quota
tion from the dying expressions of Melanclhon, 
in allusion to a ship wreck, and Dr. Alexander 
acids : “In this, os in all Mr. 8ummerfields's 
performances, nothing w us more remarkable thon 
the total forgetfulness of self ; all was child-like 
simplicity and nature, y« t fervid and pathetic 
to a degree which cannot be communicated to 
those who never heard him. Many orators have 
I heard, but never any one whose elocution and 
manner were so captivating and persuasive. The 
unction and confidence of hi* prayers were also 
strikingly great, and the manner in which he re
peated the Lord’s Prayer transcended all the 
tricks of elocutionists and actors.” Summerfield 
was soon stationed in the city of Nrw York, 
feeling, as he writes, that “ God would l>e with 
me this year.’ Upon his strong nrm alone he 
depended.

Summerfield drew the multitudes, when Me
thodiet and Methodism were words in every 
body’s mouth. He himself hud no contracted 
sectarianism, and hi* pious eloquence opened all 
hearts to hear him. Wherever he preached 
thousand* were attracted ; and we find this entry 
in his diary : “ 1 find that my ensuing year's la
bors will be double my expectations. ... 1
1 feel as if this year would terminate my mortal 
existence ; my body is perfect weakness ; my soul 
sympathizes too often with my body, and wants 
that lively vigor and energy 1 so much need t but 
I feel that Jesus will do all thing* well.”

He wae not able, with his fellow-laborers, to 
fill three appointments on the Sabbath, and hence 
on the “ preachers’ plan,” hi* namu stands for 
two sermons, morning and evening. Few who 
remember him at all, will forget his morning 
services, which invariably were devoted to Chris
tiana—the evening for the general congregation.

During the summer of 1821, I believe, Sum- 
field’s pulpit labours were interrupted, for a few 
week*, by sickness. The first st-rmon after his 
recovery, was preached in old John-street church,- 
on Sunday morning, September 30th, from 
Psalm 116: 12, Id — 4* What shall I render unto 
the Lord for all his benefit* towind me ? 1 will
take the cup of salvation, and call upon the name 
of the Lord. 1 will pay my vowe,” Ac. We, of 
coarse were there, and the crowd was immense. 
Every seat, window, and foothold of that spacious 
and beautiful edifice, were darkened with the 
people. Belonging to the “ singing hoys’’ of thet 
famous choir, led by Mr. Ayres, we had a cap
ital seat directly in front of the preacher. Dr, 
Bethune, who has recently joined Summerfield ia 
the land of reel, was there and said : “ The only! 
method by which 1 could see him, from among the 
taller crowd, who filled every' accessible space, 
was by climbing, like Zuccheus, not a tree hut a 
huge church stove that stood in the northeastern 
corner. . . . We had all been crowded in the 
church at least an hour and a half before the tiff» 
of servire/* We felt no small anxiety lest he 
would not be able to preach, but the fervent 
prayers of the people were heard, and again hr 
stood up calling on the name of the Lord, anJ 
with the cup of salvation in his hand. I cannot 
be accurate about the sermon, but well remember 
a fact that will show his intense power of riveting 
the attention. Among tho*e in the side gallery 
was a group of the most fashionable young lwdies 
m New York, and one of them remarkable for 
her wit and beauty. Before the services com
menced she endeavoured to change her very 
crowded uneasy poeition, hut in vain. French a 
la mode de Paris hat*, with Methodist bonnets 
were jammed in confusion. Miss F. posture wu 
most unpleasant, but the moment Kummerfiéld 
began to preach, her eye* were ri veted upon him, 
listening with sesreely a movement, until he 
ceased, when she heaved n deep sigh, •• if l*ten 
only permitted to breathe. Tnie v as a daogbtei 
of old Major Far lia, clerk of the common coun
cil, and wherever Summerfield was to speak she 
was to be found. Long since has she disappear
ed from the giddy circles of New York fashion, 
and gone to her account. May we not hopeth&t 
some precious seeds sown in her heart, are now 
bearing fruit in heaven ?

George Gritfen, one of the ablest and most 
eloquent lawyers of his day, was also present. 
He was a gentleman of very large size, aod most 
venerable and commanding appearance. He 
often was to be seen among Surnmerfield’s most 
attentive hearers, and on this occasion stood in 
the gallery, and when the multitudes after the 
services, pressed to the doors, some one said : 
u Why, Mr. Griffen, are you in this great crowd.
** Oh, yes," replied he, 44 any man can sffjrd to 
have hie head broken to hear this young preach
er."

To excel in anything valuable is great, but to 
be above conçoit on account of one’s accomplish"
menu U greater.
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